Integrative Cannabis Protocols Course
From Dr. B. Goldstein MD book; Cannabis Revealed
Angels In Waiting is a Continual Educational Provider approved by the
California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number CEP 15833,
Integrative Cannabis Protocol course from Cannabis Revealed by Dr.
Goldstein MD for 30 contact hours."

Did you know you have a widespread receptor system
that interacts with the compounds in cannabis? Cannabis
Revealed is the only book written by a medical cannabis
specialist, explaining the science behind the use of this
amazingly therapeutic plant and describing in easy-tounderstand detail the recently discovered
endocannabinoid system, involved in almost every
human physiologic process. Although 28 states have
medical cannabis laws, most physicians are reluctant to
discuss how this plant may be beneficial to health. Over 4
million people in the U.S. are healing difficult-to-treat
illnesses with cannabis medicine. This book is an educational tool for patients
and their loved ones who have not found answers with conventional medicines.
Written by Bonni Goldstein, M.D., a well-respected practicing physician in
California, and owner and Medical Director of Canna-Centers, this book explains
the scientific research for over 28 chronic medical conditions for which cannabis
is being used with positive results. Having helped thousands of suffering patients
– including children – find relief with cannabis, Dr. Goldstein shares her expertise
and years of clinical hands-on experience in chapters like How to Use Cannabis
as Medicine, The Safety Profile of Cannabis, and Medical Risks of Using
Cannabis, as well as true stories of how cannabis medicine has improved the
lives of her seriously ill patients.
As medical cannabis laws continue to evolve, it is more vital than ever for nurses
and their patients suffering from life-changing medical conditions to understand
the benefits of this plant in an honest, medicine-based perspective. Educational,
practical and comprehensive, Cannabis Revealed exposes the truth behind
cannabis so nurses and the patients they care can make informed decisions and
improve the quality of their patient’s lives
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Course Description:
From Cannabis Revealed by Dr. B Goldstein MD
Chapter 1:
The cannabis plant an introduction into Phytocannabinoids and more.
Chapter 2:
The Endocannabinoid System; How it works, and how it helps.
Chapter 3:
Safety Profile of Cannabis
Chapter 4:
How to Use Cannabis as Medicine
Chapter 5:
Medical Risk of Cannabis Use
Chapter 6;
Medical Symptoms and Conditions
Course Objectives: Upon completion of this program, the nurse will be able to: a.
Describe what the DEA’s drug classification is for cannabis, and what negative
ramification this classification can entail. b. Describe the difference between the
phytocannabinoids. c. Describe what the entourage effect is. d. Describe the
Endocannabinoid System. e. Describe how to use cannabis as medicine. f.
Describe the medical risk of cannabis use. g. Describe the medical symptoms
and conditions for the possible integration of medical cannabis.

AIW’s Provider Policies; Refund policy regarding non-attendance and
notification of cancellation of a course:
•

No refund policy offered, due to the course was offered free of charge.
All home-base-courses and online courses are offered as a self-paced-home
course curriculum a100 question on-line test determines the nurses attendance.

•

Notification process if course is canceled:
Not applicable, due to the course curriculum is based off of a book created by a
Dr. B Goldstein M.D. a physician, who specializes in the area of expertise. A 100
test question test is offered on-line by AIW. Test questions are developed from
the book Cannabis Revealed and offered to the nurse as proof of understanding
the course material as well as the objectives of the course.

•

Time period within which the full or partial registration fee will be refunded:
The vast majority of our curriculum is free of charge. However, if a fee is charge,
the client we’ll receive back the cost of the course (minus the book and
shipment cost) within 30 days of notification.
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